
 A  L E T T E R  F R O M  R  B A B Y  F O U N D AT I O N ’ S  F O U N D E R S

Our daughter Rebecca Ava would have turned 5 years old last July. But instead of 
celebrating with a party in the backyard, we visited her small grave and prayed for 
her peace. We remember it like it was yesterday: the happy nine months of pregnancy, 

the smile on Andrew’s face when they said “It’s a girl!”, and then, the tragic  
nightmare that unfolded when her life ended at nine days old.

Losing a child at any age is excruciatingly painful. Losing a child when better available 
healthcare could have saved her life is unbearable. We remember pleading with the 

emergency room doctor that something was wrong. We knew she was sicker than the 
normal newborn congestion: she was lethargic, not feeding well and wheezing, but we 

were made to feel neurotic by the physicians we trusted to take care of her.

When she was misdiagnosed as having a common cold, we’ll never forget the last 
words from the doctor: “Let me get to the real emergency down the hall.” Rebecca’s 

autopsy revealed she had an enteroviral infection, which older children can easily fight 
off, but can be fatal in newborns. If only the doctors knew how sick she really was.

We have learned so much in the past five years about pediatric emergency care. We 
learned that babies are not mini-adults. They require specialized medical training 

and equipment. Their immune systems are different. Babies within the first 28 days 
of life are twice as likely to die as older children. They show symptoms differently 

than if the same virus was in an older child, and rapid, correct diagnosis and  
immediate treatment are imperative. Emergency Room doctors must be properly 

trained and confident while treating infants; every minute can make the  
difference between a life or death outcome.

We learned that most emergency rooms are not equipped to take care of babies 
and young children, and that even though an ER claims to be a Pediatric Emergency 

Room (PED), there is no uniform definition. Each may have varying degrees of 
trained specialists and equipment—and there is very little clarity provided to  
parents on how to identify the differences. While we encourage all families to 

research their emergency room options, R Baby is also lobbying for a definition of 
Pediatric Emergency Rooms on a leveled system similar to Trauma Centers— 

resolving this issue by uniting with hospitals, children's organizations, and families.

We also learned that improving communication between families and doctors can 
mean all the difference in diagnosis and treatment: medical errors do occur and 
miscommunication is the primary reason. We help parents become advocates for 

their babies, and to seek out multiple opinions.

With our daughter’s passing came R Baby’s birth. To date, R Baby Foundation has 
raised over $5 million, and more than 90% of every dollar spent is on grants directed 

to saving babies' lives. We improve healthcare for all infants nationwide with  
life-saving grants that focus on effective pediatric ER and neonatal training  

programs, including simulation technology, rapid detection and diagnosis of  
viruses, family/doctor communication programs, and more.

We work hard to maximize our donors' dollars. For example, our simulation training 
grant works with all top ten children’s hospitals and is impacting healthcare in nearly 
100 hospitals nationwide. We have been amazed with the passion our doctors bring 

to our grant programs.

Our goal is to ensure that every emergency room across the country is prepared to 
properly care for babies and young children by either correctly diagnosing and  

treating the infant, or stabilizing and transporting the infant to a hospital that is 
equipped to treat that child.  We want to make it mandatory that a physician have 

relevant training until they are proven competent and confident in infant emergency 
situations any time they touch a baby.

We know that we are not alone in our mission. The infant mortality rate still remains 
high right here at home, with approximately 30,000 babies dying each year in the 

U.S. We have spoken to many families who have lost babies of their own; they  
encourage us to keep the cause alive in memory of their babies. 

And when we hear many survival stories with high quality pediatric emergency care 
including that of  Meredith Hall and Everett Tompkins—two babies under 10 days old 

who were properly treated at Children's Hospital Colorado for the same virus that 
caused Rebecca's death—it gives us hope that if we continue to raise awareness and 
funds to ensure every baby gets the best healthcare available, together we can make 

a real difference.

We have been humbled by the donor, sponsor and volunteer outreach from individuals 
like yourselves. And, we hope you will join us and our amazingly dedicated board 

and the generous chefs who have committed to our cause. Let’s celebrate five  
years of saving babies’ lives together, and continue to join together to make sure  

no other family loses a baby unnecessarily.

   Warmly, 

 Phyllis and Andrew
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